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NEACUING THE BABY.

Womeasured the riotous baby
Againut the cottage Wall-

AUJ>' grow at thé throshald,
.Md the boy wasJuat as !!

A&royal tier lity
wiIh spots purpl and gait,

Amd a cup like a Jowellod chaice,
'he fragrant dew ta boit

Vithout the bluebirds whxstled
I1gb tnp lu thé aid rool troos,

Axdta anti fro at the wlndaw
Thé red rose rockedi her bees,

And the wee pink fits of the baby
Were nevera moment stijl!

°uatchineat shnesu'd shadow
Itat da.nced on thé lattie il.

S.l eyes were wide as blue.bells-
Es aiouth like a flairer unblown-

Two ltlebare fot, Liké funun twhteinice,
Peped ont from bia snowr gown;

And we thougt, witha thr.!li orrapture
Tbat vt bat atachoipatin.
hen Jnue rols round itahlber roses,
We'll measure the boy again.

Ab me! In a darkeneti chambér,
Wlth the sunshiné aat awsy.

thrugh tears that Iei likie bitter rain,
Vie aearnred thée boy to-day!

And the litte baie feet that ere dimpled,
And-sweet as a building rose-

lay aide byside together
In the h as of a long repose.

U from the dainty pillow,
hite as the risen dawn,

The fair 1tile face la> smilinrg.
'WlItb thé ligli a!of léaven thereon-

And the dear little bands, like rose leaves
Dropped from a rose, lay etill,

Nover toasnatcb at thé su cabhine
flat crepi b th esrondétisut.

We measured the sleeping baby
Witlx rlbbons as whte as suow,

'er the ahiningaroewaoadcasket
That watted hilm below;

Andcout of!thé darkened chamber
WCe vent wilb a ebîldiesa moan-

Polhe height of the sinless angelser1r little onebad grown.

IRISH NEWS.
The trial of John Carroll, for firing at a

man whom he had mistaken for a Fenian in-
former ln Dublin, terminated on Saturday,
Jine m th, ln the prisoner's acquittal and dis-
<harge

I lu gsîated that, as a malter ofi Lad, thé
4arl of K me aro on taking office invited the
Quen tu the Lakes of Killarney, but that
her Maiesty declined the invitation. It is
added that tbere ls a probability of thePrince
of Wales visitimg the country at no distant
period .

lore ia considerable excitement in North
.erry on the subject of the land agitation.
Three or four farms bave been rendered
tenantiess recently, and the peasantry are
exhibiting a strong determination to oppose
their occupancy byfreahi tenants. A special
force of Constabulary la located in the ex-
cited district.

A Government inquiry bas taken place at
Loughrea, respecting the necessity of relief
works. The Local Government Board Inspec-
tor tated at a special meeting that the Go-
venment were inforrmed by the officiais in
Lonebrea that the town was free from distress.
TheBishop of the diocese denied the truth of
the statement. A large crowd of excited
people surrounded the houses of Relieving
Oftcers, threatening to murder them, but
menus to protect the officials were adopted.

The Dublin O'Connell Monument Commit-
tee bave held another meeting. The casting
et the statue is progressing, and the entire
monumentwill be erected before Easter, 1861,
as was promised. The new and beautifal
bridge (hitherto Carlisle Bridge, but to be
benceforth O'Connell Bridge) has been almost
all opened, and is much admired. lt Is a
splendid structure, and reflects much credit
on the contractar, Mr. Doherty, a patriotic
Irish Catholic. The formai opening of the
whole bridge is soon to take place.

Mr. Gabbett. M P has written to the Butt

plate, with a blank for the date of death.
The Mansoleum wvas originally erected at
Brompton Cemetery, but his lordship had it
removed at a cost of £100 t bis seat at
Woburn Park, Chértsey, and when this place
was sold it was again removed ta Isoleworth
at a further cost of £400. It will be remem-
bered that some months ago bis lordship gave,
all lis Irish tenants notice to quit, intending
to re-let the land ta the highest bidder, but
before the notice expired he vas induced ta
withdraw them.

SCOTOH NEWSS
It is authoritatively announced that the

expenses ln connection with Mr. Gladstone's
election as member for the county of Mid-
Lothian were entirely met by subseriptions
received tram Liberale throughout the
country.

The Edinburgh Rifle Meeting concluded on
the 19th of June. The lirst inter-University.
Match between teas of ton mon each from
Edinburgh and Glasgow took place, the first
honour of winninà falling to Edinburgh
'University. St. Andrews and Aberdeen
Universities vere unrepresented. In the
Association Prizes George Sutherland, last
year's winner of the Caledonian Shield, vas
first, and he obtained in addition the bronze
modal of the A.R.A. for Mid-Lotbian. The
Ladies' Oup was gained by Sergeant Smelite,
15th Edinburgh. The prizes were presented
ta the successfal competitors by Major-
General Hope, in the Music Hall, on Saturday
evenig.

An action was raisei somo time ago in the
Paisley Sheriff Court by a boy named Tuomas
Dickson, with the consent and advice of bis
father, James Dickson, mason, 47 Broomlantds
Street, against Archibald Neil, bottier, New-
ton street, Paisley, for £3oo in name o!
damages sustained by pursuer being bitten by
defendant's dog. Sheriff Cowan bas just is-
sued an interlocutor, in which bebassessesand
awards damages ta thé extent of £25, finding
pursuer also entitled ta expenses, which are
stated t ab very heavy. It seems that the
boy was playing and tbrowing up bis cap
when the dog bit hia on the cheek so
severely as ta cause serions injury and per-
manent disfigurement.

Pity it did not come sooner1 Among the
assets of the Glasgow Bank was a gold reef in
the Indian mines. It now appears that this
asset bas turned out very valuable. Accord-
ing ta rumour it may prove anficiently
valuable ta return half ai the bank's debts,
the payment of which caused the ruin of so
many persans. Those shareholders of the
bank, however-and they formed the larger
portion-who failted or compounded xith the
liquidators will reap no benefit from this un-
expected stroke of good luck. The whole
advantage of it will go ta tha very small
number who have been rici enough ta meet
all the claims made upon them, and thereby
retain fheir position on the roll of share-
hoiders.

The North British Railway Compauy's plans
for restoring the Tay Bridge are now pub-
lished. Phe main features of the new struc-
ture wil hé two. The old long girders,
vhicit vere thirtéeanlu numbér, are ta bc
replaced by t wenty-six smail girders, and théy
are ta bé thirty-one feet lover than they vre
in the old bridge. This new plan wili give
abundant securities for stability, but it will, of
course, necessitate a lowering of the girders
aready standing, and it is on this ground that
the plan is expected ta be opposed. The
people interestedi la -the fifteen or twenty
smacks that find their way up theriver t the
neighborhood of Perth in the course of a year
wili in the name of a the navigation of the
Tay," probably take considerable exception
ta the new plans.

m . UUt, U . , ,l NIIIUt LUJ-ut- -
Election Committee, in reply to their recent The official report of the enquiry held aI limita o! i science. It la an axiom, for in-
communication to him regarding bis speech Middlesbrough regarding the loss of the stance, among natural philosophera that
at the meeting of the Irish Parliamentary Greenock ship John Kerr bas been issued,
ParIy lu Dubln. Hé dentés tat hé imputed findng that the ship was lost after passing MATTER IS INDE5TRUCTIBLE.

to Mr. Parnell a désire ta separate the priests in lat. 12 N. long 25 W, (where she was The meaning of ibis is ltat so far as experi-
from the peop!e, and asserts that the Coma- spoken by the homeward-bound steamer ment and inductive xeasoning Cau go, we are
aittlee mistake bis meaning if they think bis Galiieo), on the voyage from Middlesbrough unable to get ai evidence that matter laiever
preference for Mr. Shaw as leader of the Party to Calcutta. The John Kerr was built of iron anniillatec'. To argue from ibis that it ta
will preventîhim from giving as much support ai Port-Glasgow in 1873 by Messrs John eternal and uncreated is lat abandon the
to Mr. Parnell as he conscientiously can. The Reid & Co., and was owuned and managed by scientific method. The fact la accepted by
Committee made known an yesterday the re- Mr. Abram Lyle, merchant and shipowner, the theist and the athelst; the conflict arises
sult of a meeting they bad on Wednesday in Greenock. lier last cargo, loaded at Mid- only when the atheist abandons science and
teferenice to the communication. dlesbrough, was a mixed one, consisting of metaphysical speculation. The intimate re-

At Carrick-on-Shannon, Ireland, on 19th iron, coit, and coke. She had a freeboard lu lation, to take another example, which exist
salt water of 5 fI. loin., and was well venti- between the power ta think and the brain la

and police took plce. The disturbance lated. Hon draught was 20ft. Oln. sf1 and a fact admitted by all men, and ibis has
arose out of the attempt of his comrades te 201t.71n. forwar, and sie hal a creo 36bee, in recent times, especialla in G ermany,
resse a militiaman named Mulvey, who had tbauds allaod, antibas cammandetib>'CapI. a chosen field for scientific research. Thé

rown a atone throagh the window of the im. Scobtie. She appeared to beina very facts are interesting alike t the believer and
cariage in which a prisoner naaued Acheon, respecta s trong vessel anddweil fitted for the unbliever, and with regard to them bthre

ho, ls accused of having caused the death of voyage. The Judge a det-The evidence le no conflict of opinion. But hère the temp-
a an named Meehan, waBs being conveyed showet that the John Kerr was in every re tationto theorize is exceptionally strong.; and
Irom the court-house to hp gaol. Several spectwei found,and tiat sie Lad a full crew the materialist infère tat thought la merely

perons were severely wounded, and the riot o! 36 sat seam tn, andt as a firt-cass a secrtion a! lhe train. But in drawing
was so great that it became eventually ne- vesse!vhon élof dthéTeese d lu Angust las . ibis concluson hé bas net nul> violati thé
cessary t1 deliver the prisoner Mulvey up t ten cargo vas well ani dproper>'.towt, and, scientific mthoat, hébas sought ta overleap
àhé mlitia autnorilîes. accoiîing ta thé évidence a! Mn. Bell, lu- au impassablé oliseai. Thé moat télicatespector of Mines for the Durham district, no tea cannaI givs him. anyhi g mare tian

ramine-fever has at last made its appear- danger could have arisen from the coals défiie movements o definite central atoma;
aura in thé West. From atletat titrée stowed on board. The Court is unable, ou and between these and consciousness no terme
different districts in that part of the country the evidence before it, to account for the loss of comparison are even conceivable. Na one,
the alarming intelligence comes ibis week of the ship. I supposé, bolds that, in the actual state of
ibat a considerable number of families are
stricken with that disease. This évent had Thé herring fishing in the Solway us about knowledge, itl is possible to explain consclous-

long been foreseen and predicted, but we at its height, and vssela from Scotland, ness byIts materlial conditions; and when we

need net add that the warning vas neglected Lancashire, and the Isle of Man are actively come to understand the problem, we perceive

by those ta wbom it was addressed. It now engaged ai bighly remunerative rates. On that sncb explanation a frm the very
seems pretty clear that.the fever area will the 25th June a large fleet left Whitehaven nature of things impossible. Hence againj
soon beconsiderably extended-unless the aud cast their nets along the coast. About then, it la net science, but unscientific

Government aI last intervenes ta save the half-past nine o'clock three men were oh- theories which conflict with. religious

lives of the people. The reports that thous- served in an open boat a mile and a balf from doctrines. The rhestion of
inds of persona are slowly starving are hé- the shore aI Parton. The fishermen noticedSPONTANEOUSioENERATION,
coming more numerous thon ever, as might' that they were lifting nets ad ascertaining
be expected from the decrease in the assist what they contained, and they were warned to take atill another exemple, bas lu recent

ance afforded by the charitable committees ta keep off. At half-past 11 the smack, Ring times been the subject of unweaîying research

in Dublin, while the absence of remuner- of Morecambe, found that a great portion of and of endless débate. The theory of those

ative employmnent la still more glaring. And her nets had been eut adrift. Having called who maintain tliatinorganie matter is capable

yet over £200,000 are said t lhave been lent to the surrounding fishermen for assistance, of giving rise to living organismsis, t asay
but te the landlorde by the Board of Works, the ovner of the vessel named, Captain Arm- the lsat, still unproven. It la merely
and the Government désires to add to the strong, and three athers, gave chase to the hypothetical. The actual scientific teaching
sum which that institution is empowered to three depredators, in whomse boat they dis- is that the ouly living produces life. Batlet

hand over for relief purposes tothose enemies covered no fewer than 18 nets. The nets us suppose that spontaneous generation shall

of the Irish people. were given up without much resistance, but, same day be shown ta exist in Nature. Will

Théeail of Kilmane>',-Fraudas Jackr Nééisubsequently, the men were taken ln charge, there thence arisea conflict between faith and

aie, diEéan oSulay, 201h Jne, at bis r- along with their boat, by the crew of the Science? To tbink so la to misunderstand

denc, Grdon flousé, Isleonth, lu thés rei King of Morcambe. This vessel ihad 28 the principles already establisbed. We should

jeareo hie ag. Hse leortebip, vho as an nets, 18 of whlch were taken away, seven cut still hold that life from God, but that ils

Irit pori ani titinotail inth house a! in two, and the remainfng three were in the manifestation la through the action of natural
Lorspeheanddi t eirn theiHdomutofact of being "lifted" when opérations wore law, which is -even now accepted as true.
Lords, vas lt oldels peer l the kingdiom, tut disturbed. The nets were valued ai 25s each. This doctrine nf derivative creation las

an activésttereso ithemanagement o!hk The alleged thieves were givun into the cua- ben familiar to theologians foi centuries. It

affair. Born on December 12th 1787 hady geauD raiWitave The
affaa. sor on Francmtheirs 12 7, wo give theirm names as Thomas Russell, sallor, THEonY ADVANcED RY ST. AUGUSTIN AND AP-Nvwa s th é so n a! F ra u cia, th é i B aila , wv ite hi n g o ; W i a i S p e ce , îî o , t h eP O E Y S . T E 9 S
was a generaluin the army and colonel of the sarngton Wiam Sponcer, s or ePovEDBYAT.sToAo
88th Foot by bis marriage with Anne to blng ti hiteAn Thugh nature la unIntelligible without God,
daugbîer a! Mi. "Thomas PIster, a! Actoi, _______________________.daugter-ofMr.Thoas Fshe, o Aconyet we do net expect to find the supernatural
Middlesex. Hensucceeded to the title on the EPPsns OCoA-GIULTEFinL AIl>COnORTDIO. lu the sphere of mer Nature. Andi tis same
death of his father, which tookaplace Novem- -- B> a uthoraugi knoyedge ai thé natural réasoning applies to the current scientific
be, 21st, 1832. The heir. to the title isla the laws which govern the oporations of digestion theories of evolution. The argument fromvenerable Earl' grandson, Francis Charlea sud nutrition ud b'y a curefi a pli cataonM design which bas alys been hld ta é o
NViscount Noir>'anti Manne, vho l la ins théeflue prapçrttea o! veiluseiected cocos, Mn.deinwihbsaay e eltobuf

n Epps'has prrided our breakfast tables with a weight In nftiral'theology,S a now thought
37th year, and sat as M. P. for Newry from doibatelyfavored beverage which may save us to hava been abown l be worthlesa by the
c1871 at 1874, then héewa'anuansucessful mua>'hf y artles of diet ht a conJtituo Darrinian school, which explains the universe
candidate. Thé late Ear vas reaakably ma gradually built u puntil strong enough by the philosophy of chance. Nature -gropes
Iaceutric in many things. For a number of te rest ever' tendenc th disease. Hundreds blindly, and fails a million times where sheyoariu he hue-lad na .usoleum in bis grounds sf atmaladies are satingae oustrea suoneeds once; and the achievement ofant lA1".Jnuh, uontailliaa fîtuî1beaI%' of a de., la nttaac -hréven thèse ila a int.point. We

inny11 esuua ie ninany' n tatal sarft b>' eeping our- brher development seem tn hethe fortuitous
la .d; d . un- w:s aln -e we-i foarii wi taure lh,!înd and:n p 1i-. result ofcircustuc..so that whaitappesrs

e -e---l Z4 a .-- na--e -~.-G. a.-.C' -t", v a o ve h.: fa'hi'ned 'or , pur i- 1
Snimseél. ilt eats ean app:opriate name10 oî a Cmets, ea3onionî £u IiLly th! resuilt of some eort at matenia

Illinois a few, days ago. The subject for
consideration was the Bible. One speaker
argued that it was: inspired, becauns it lu-
spiredothersn; d the proved that it was
God's word because it satlfies; yet another
maintained that it la Divine, -because, astere is.butone God so thire, . but one

Bible; and, a fourth held that. i .this en-
lightened day thère.is noneed of argument at
al], since "cthe rocky Gibraitar"is its a wn
defense. This sort of reasoning, 1 need hardly
say, has farmoreponwer t, make:skeptics than
the writl.ngs ançi lectures of infidels. When.
every believer bs:his owr dogmas of revela-
tion innyti vely reached by the ,examination
f1 the1- i ri r tae. it is ni surpiiine that

I tuoit ftI.u sa u .,Lia t ua.- - C.

RELIGIOUS THOUGHT
AND PRYSICa 0SCENCE.

(Continued from nfirs page.)
Those who are not familier with such specu-
lations will be tempted to think that the ap-
peal, to common sense and consent of man-
kinti mli hésufficént ta givo the -iclr> la
thé maleriaal. I séé anti touch s bouse or
a book, and my bellef in existence le fatal, so
that otre seeme to be no parallel between
thé toie!'lu tho res"t' o material and spirn-
tual essences. But philosophera agree that
the attempt to solve this question by an ap-
peal to uncritical opinion is aburd. We;
know that color, size andtexture are subjec-
ive entities. Our natural convictions have
their own practical value, but they do not
afford a sufficient basis for a true theory of
knowledge. Another deduction from the
principles which I have soughtto establish la

scIENCE la oNOT MORE cERTAIN OR MORE INTEL-
LIGIBLE TUAS RELIGJON,

and hence cannt be set up as a standard to
which religion conforma; and therefore their
mutual antagonism need not alara us.
Why should we be so anxious to bring re-
ligious dogmas into perfect accord with the
deductions of science, since we confees that
these dogmas are often mysteries wbich we
can neither adequately express nor satis-
factorily harmonize? IVe hold that Godil
infinitely powerful and good and that evil
exista. Plausible theories by which these ap-
parently conflicting bellefs are reconciled
may readily be put forward, but none of them
really solve the difficulty ; and yet the pro-
foundest thinkers and the noblest minds have
accepted both beliefs as the nearest possible
approach to the truth ; and indeedt does nat
require inuch thought to understand that the
rejection of either leads to absurdity. If we do
not profess to be able to show clearly that re-
ligious beliet la always consistent with Itself,
why should we be disturbed because we are
unable to show thait is1 consistent with the
dogmas or deductions of science, which not
only rest upon unproved assumptions, but
which deals with a world equally as mysterious
as that of faith.

THE PaEVALENCE OF UNEELIEF

in our day la commonly supposed to be the
result of the progress ai science. I am not
going to deny that the scientific habit mind
la unfavorable to the growth of faith and re-
verence, but I have no hesitation in affirming
that the great massof unbelievers are as little
conversant with real science as they are with
true religion. Their science is a jumbled up
beap of odds and ends, and their first prin-
ciples are certain cant phrases which they
hold mechanically, and not in any vital rela-
tion wi! t he world of thought. The con-
flict between faith and physical science, of
which so muchla iwritten, la for the most
part imaginary. Theology and physics deal
with different orders of knowledge, belong to
différent worlds, and follow different intel-j
lectual ueltatia. Thée cintit studios
phenomeuand ot her laws. The moment h
abandons secaonday causes, to occupy himself
with the first and final causos, he is false to
binet tab ead muI h;ecome învolved in a
iuextricahle lahyrinth; but so long as hlaj
content to couine himself to matter and sé-
quences of material phenomena there la little
danger of unfriendly encounter between him-
self and the theologian who understands his
business. Facta, according to the proverb,'
are stubborn things, and a wise man will noti
run his head against them. The thelst and
the atheist do not disagree about the facts of
science, but they disagree in the interpreta-
tion which they give to them, in the infer.
ences which they draw them from, and the
physicist, in order to reach conclusions ad-i
verse to religion,.I 5compelled tooverstep the

1 
1

1soiectio n. But itlela ual difficuit ta uindoratauti
that.
TIE ARGUMENT RoK DESION is la- OT THRWN

Ev TnE CosOUaaTNT THEOIE OP EVOLUTION.
The fact that there lia plan, a method, and
a progresas n Nature not only remains but is
enforced by new arguments; and this la all
that the theologist need ask. He doe anot
require a worl d physically perfect any more
than he requires that It aould be morally
perfect. It la enough that there lan order
and a law which makes lt intelligible and
consequently intentional. This attempt to
don> thé éxnstence o! a purpasé la the work-
inga of nature la anothor example of the
abandonment of the scientific method. The
Darwinlan hypothesis ia concerned with the
order of natural phenomena, not with their
cause; lt seeks to explain the mode, not the
parpose of their appearance. If the outcome
la harmony, beauty, strength, intelligence, ta
point ta the slow and obscure processes by
whlch such results have been brought about
la to wander fron the question at issue, and
to seek ta compel science ta do work for
which il is anot fitted. Though this separate-
ness of the spheres of physical sciencean<i re.
ligions faith is a general truth, ire are never-
theless compelled to admit thal there are
points where they may lnfringe upon one
another while each remains in its own orbit.
And a case lu point contronts us the moment
we turn our thoughts to revelation, whicb is
not conceivable except as an interfrence
wititthé supernatural with the natural.
TITE MIRACLE Is ESQUIRED TO WlTfEss TO THE

FACT OF sEvELATION;
And a miracle, itl is said, la a denial of the
scientific belief in the uniformity of Nature.
The uniformity of Nature la equivalent to the
law of universal causation, which again, as
Mr. Balfour tas recently pointed out in a
work of great analytical power, ia equivalent
ta a belief that similar autecedents are
always followed by similar consequents. It
amounts to the fixity between cause and
effect. Now, the introduction of a super-
n -tural cause does not conflict with this law
of Nature, but merely places the event out-
aide of it, relatively ta our thlnking at least,
for miracle may form part of the unity and
uniformity of the universe, as seen from a
higher point of view. It con, of course, be
no part of my présent purpose to prove the
reasonableness of belief in uniformity o!
Nqture, since I desire merely to show that
the two beliefs do not conflict. Since the

EvIDENCE OF RIvELATION

la received through miracle, it folloavs that
supernatural religion is necessarily historie;
and on this ground conflict between faith and
science la at least possible. But the points
at which this ma> occur are not nuinerous.
" Holy Scripture," sa Cardinal Newman,
"dos declare a few mumentous facts-
sa few that they may be counted- of a physi-
cal character. It speks of a process of for-
mation ont of chaos, which occupied six
days; il speaks of the firmament; of the sun
and moon being created for the sake of the
earthi; of the earth being immovable; of a
great deluge; and of several other similar
facts and events. [tuis true. Now la there
any reason why we abould anticipate any
difficult in accepting thesa statements as
the> stand, whenaever their meaning and
drift are authoratively determined; for it
must be recollected their meaning bas not
yet engaged the formal attention oi th
Chuîrch, or received an interpretation which
as

cATHOLIcS WE ARE BOUND TO ACCEPT.
Andi, lnthe absence of such definite interpreta-
tion, there la, perhaps, some presumption lu
saying that it means tthis and does not mean
that." lioly Scripture doesnot contain a re-
velation of the physical sciences. Its pur-
pose la t make known, eot the worid of
sense, but the world :>f spirit; and, when it
speaks of material phenomena, it employs the
language of the people, which la pervertei
wheu we attempt to fastn upon it the char-
acter of technical terminology. We babi-
tually use expressions which we know te be
technically false, but which describe natural
phenomena better than a more exact phrase-
ology. The position ai Catholics towards the
foly Scripture does not require themn t give
to ils descriptions of natural processes a
scientific meaning, sa long as the Church bas
pronounced no definite judgment in the mat-
ter. How much higher and safer ground this
is than that occupied by Protestant apologiste,
I need not'point out. When the

cOPERNICIAN THEORY
was first advocated as a demonstrable hypo-
thesis, it created widespread uneasiness
among the religions minds of Europe. Men
had always belleved that the earth was
stationary and that the sun turned round it,
and this bellef was associated wi t he teach-
ings of revelation, by which it was supposed
ta be confirmed. A closer view of the sub-
ject, however, revealed tlie fact that the
Church had authoritatively decided nothing
on tbis t'oint. Other results of scientific re-
search b'ave at first startled believers in the
truth of Christianity, but the event bas sot
failed ta show that the alarn iwas groundless.
The timidity with which the progress of em-
pirical investigation seems t inspire many
Christians supposes elither a weak faiti or a
canfused. kwledge o! thé limitations o!
scientific tbcugbt. Anti I can~naI forbear ta
adivert itere, thought nothing la furtheér tram
my> intentIon than controvers>', to thé unies-
sonable demanda whicht are matie o! Praoet-
anIs. Their theory a! Christianity' compels
theto ahavéerecourse téthé pracesao!findue-
tiaû lu arder ta gel a knowledige a! thé tac-
Irines à! revelation. Thé>' muat compare,
weigb, anti contrast tesits o! Scrlitre or cita-
tions froua thé F'althera, witht thé hope o!
thereb# arriving at a apecific dioguxa, as thé
scientist finds s law aof nature t>' a careful
slnd>' anti analysis a! ils pheomena. But
thé expérience ai thtrée centuries tas shown
that induction, whbicit praoducea such htappy
résulte lu ~physical researcht, produces oui>'
sectarianisma anti confusion of Iàngués whten
appliétd la thé slnd>' a! révélation.

INDUcTIVE REAsoNING
require spécial traliig anti spécial giftsa;
anti hence Inué menaof science are rare;i but
thé Protestant theory reassan thé assumiptfon
that évenry insu Is capable, o! carrying on Ibis
sort o! su argumentIna amalter maie difficult
anti obscure titan'natural science Thé vio-
lai>' o! lte nnbelieger canuot. be dttful
Fhen Chrisia take up a position which la
maniféstl>' untenable. An illustration lu
point was given.al a meeting .o! thé Sundiay-

-Shool Associatiofl, heldi lu s toWn o! Central

religionand science. A comprehensive view
of the subject would show that thoidea of a
revelationinvolves thatof an authoritative de-
pository of the doctrines revealed ; and, where
this is denied or not recognizod, hopeless
confusion muestInevitably result. I will, In

cONcLUsION,
biefly restate the general principls a kow-
ledge of which is indispensible to ail who
hope tobe able ta form a critical estimate
of the significance and valueof the 'current
controversies concerning the mutual relation
of religion and physical science "the real
and essential nature of the materlal world
la not more intelligible than that of the
spiritual world. Neither are vo more of its
existence than of the existence of God and the
soul. A true analysis cf the data of human
consciousnesa shows that itls contrary torea-
son to deny either the being of God or the re-
ality of the external world. AIl physical
scienceresta upon assumptfons which can-
not be scientifically proven,'and hence, if we
accept its own method as the sole sificient
test of truth, we are forced ta maintain that
its conclusions are only hypothetical. The
inability of the humai mind ta adequately
grasp ultimate trutha is évidence that faith
le an essential element ot man's knowtedge;
and consequentlyi that there fano logical con-
nection between intellectual difficulty and
doubt, and this principle applies ta the con-
clusions of science with not less force ths.n ta
the teachings of religion. With these ult
matetruths science, t.owever, la notproperly
concerned. It assumes them in so far only as it
is unable ta get along without them. Its
proper province is the world of phenomena,
and hence its conflict with religion, if it exist
ut all, is accidental. The inference of the
supernatural with the natural, as maintained
by historic Christianity, dces not contradict
any law of science. Where authoritative
teachings of the Church involves declara-
lions coucerning physical phenomena, such
declarations as a rule, have no référence
ta what properly falls within the competence
of sci-nce. The dogmas of the Divinity of
Christ and the Real'Presence in the Sacrament
of the Eucharist leave untouched ait the
properties of the matter with which the em-
piric can deal. The

cONFUsIoN .
which at present prevails in the realm
of religious thought is traceable ta the
fact that.those who accept revelation either
deny or fail ta recognize that it involves
tne idea of an authoritative depository of the
doctrines revealed. Withoutu sch depository
the dogmas of supernatural religion can
neither be certainly known or reduced to a
logical system. Hence, Protestantism, though
it bas always laid great stress upon reason and
bas claimed for itself with special emphasis
the ephitet rational, is able ta present ta the
world only a fragmentary and contradictory
statement of the truths of revelation, whereas
the Catholic system is consistent with itselî
and so firmly knit that it cannot be success-
fully assailed, except by impugning the whole
supernatural orderand consequently God him-
self. The Church la immoveably founded upon
God and the soul; each stone is ln its place
and the whole structure rises heavenward
in perfect symmetry, and without flaw. If
any one imagines that God and the roul are
ta molt away like a dream, at the touch of
science, then hé may persuade himself that
it wil undermine the Church; but then ho
must believe that hope and love and ail high
thought will perish amid the ruins; that

"1Earth lu darkness at the core
And dust and ashes all that la."

Ours la a bigber faith, and we tread
firmly, though we see but 99darkly as through
a glass."

It fills my heart with joy this .day to see
this glornous temple consecrated ta God.
Many years of my life have been associated
with your wortby pastor. We walked ta-
gether in the shadows of that old university
where science and religion walked hand in
hand, and where we lived with that grand
old mother of our souls and enlightener of all
our way.

On account of the new measure law, whicih
compels us to soli by the Imperial measure,
the price of our Aitar Wine will h $1.80 per
Imperial gallon, which la one-fifth largor than
th old measure. The price remains the same,
as 1 1-5 colonial gallons, at $1.50, is equal ta
oue Imperial gallon, at $1.80. CouTU & CO.,
245 Notre Dame street. eowl7-G

Avocates, &o.

EDIRY J. KAVANAGH, B.C.L.

AD VOCA TE,
117 ST. FANCsaaa XAvEa STREET.

Montreal.

C OYLE & LEBLANC,

AD VOCAyES,
No 54 ST. JAMES STaREET.

* Office tours from a.m. to5p..

D. A. O'SULLIVA, L L.B.,
BABISTER, ATTORIÇEY-&T-LÂW,

SOLICITOR INi CHANCERY,

NOTARIY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC
Offices: No. i Masonic Hall, Toronto street,

Toronto, Ont.

DOHERTY & DOHERTY,

ADVOCATES, &c.

No. 50 St. ,Tames Street, Mohtreal.
T. J. Dlohert y,B.O.L.. C J. Doherwy..B.SCI.

F. A. QUINN,
AÂDVOOATE

NO. 53 ST. JAMES STREET.
386g

WM.E. DORAN
ARCHITECI AND VALUITOR.

OFFICES:
NO. 19 ST. JAMES STRIET,

Near New Vity as Company.
45 G

WILLIAM H.HODSON&SOIN
AeCHITECTS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

rTffE--

CERTICURE PILLS!
Indigestion, Dyspepsia,

-AND--

BILIOUSNESS!
Pries 25o. A trial wilU eonvneoe.

'Ubolesale by
LYMrAX SONS & CO., Mb1ITBÂr,.

tîs

L..P. A. GA RlEAU,
The Cheapest and Best Clothing Store,

246 St. Joseph Street.
Bprng and Summer Backs..........S... 1 

" . .............. 2 5

........ 2 25
"u " a "4 "...... 275

Splendid all-woo Coat for...........2 75
" ......... 3 00. " " ................ a 25

S ". .... 3501500 AI-wool Pant afor............. I25
.................. 1 50

" .... . ...... . 175S.................. 2 00
lwoolHalifax suits..............500

adian Tweed Suit .............. e 6
S"............e Go
i ".".................... 1100Tricot suite............ 75

Fine TricotSls....................7 95Scotch Wool uita, worth $11. for...... se" " worth 2for. 12 0worth 9:for........ 17 00Ali-wool Spring Overcoats for............2 50
............ 3 25
............ 425

Mag to ordér ai the Very Bout AlI-wool
Cloth....... ................ 80

1500 Veste, Job Lot....................... 75
A first-clas Cutter (E. P. RONSELL), who bas

had expérlence In London tEngland), Dubin
and Noir York, ts at the bead of t oeCustorn Dé.
partient. Special attention given to this De.
partment, i which we have had a long expe.
rence both in buying and manufacturiu.15 *tr

W AlNTED-A Firat-class Cutter ane who eau
speak both langae. App toL. P. A.

GAREAU, 246 St. Joseph srt.

EX S.S.'D0MINION.'
A CHOICE LOT OF

B}USSELS CARPETS,
BEST QUALITY.

Brussels Borders
TO MATCH,

BRUSSELS HALL, STAIR AND BORDER,

As this lot was ordered for s pia g trade, and
at the very low prices of last ii, hywill be
ofrered rg less of present advanced prices,
choice an cbeap.

LIGGET & HAMILTON,
l3a,15. 17 and 19 st. Jomeph Street.

GIRAND RAFFLE
AT

MECHANICS' HALL, MONTREAL,
september 9th, 1880.

Those desirous of possessing a beautiful pro-
rty l hé pleaseti to learn that Mr. J. N.

usihing bas at length consented to dispose of
his charing farta by a raille placoing the
tickets at such a pi tce as to enaie all ta pur-
chase. Tais praperty la altuated ne ir the sea-
shore, Gloucester C., N.B. It.s urnished with
house, barn, and other accommodailons com.
mon to rural residence, and the greater part lu
under cultivation. Tickets, 25 eents each. Ap-

ly at office ot TRutE WITNEss. Tickets soldat
adlier's. Notre Dame street. Value of the pro-

perty, $2,000. 46

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
A fe w live agents wanted to sel!

The Case of Ireland
Stated!

Only first-elass canvassers wanted. Apply
immediately to

J. B. Lane, 21 Bleury St.
The trade supplied. SOLE AGENT.

THOS. TIFFIN & CD.
Have always ln stock a complète assortment a!

TErAS, LIQ UGRS,
Molasses, Syr,:p, Sugars and General

Groceries, Mess Pork and Lard,
As well as an Infinit>' af articles nlot usually

képt by Wholesale Grocers, sud well calculatediIta meet the requiroments off thé gêenra country'
merchant. S9-mwf mi

B. LED OUX,

Carrdage Maker.
Faotory and Offco No. 125 and Show-

rooms 131 sud .38 St. Antoino

By 69Je60aG ippontment Carriage .Erh to
. K . theFPriness louise and H.E

the Marquisor oftrme.
Fist Prize and Diploma swarded b> the:COn

tennia Commission at Philadelpbla 1876.
First Prite aytins>, New so th'êalea,
First Prises at hibitions ln varions Pa

Canada. n14 gmiM

REMOVA L.
THE OFFICE OF MESSES.

F. B. Mc Namee&,O
HAS BEEN BEMOVED FROM

444 ST. JOSEPE :STREËT. TO.

162 ST:.J ESSTREET,
U02 OJZ 3.m Dl t


